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Hi all,
Well another month has gone by as we are now in the Christmas season.
I would like to take the time to say thankyou to all the club members for all
their support throughout the year. This includes the organization of rides and
bringing the equipment and food. Your continued help always makes every
ride a success and enjoyable for all participants. I would also like to say a big
congratulations to Rob for receiving the Club Person of the Year award for 2008.
It was well deserved with all the help you have put into the club on a monthly
basis including organizing the rafﬂe prizes. Another congratulations goes
to Erwin who received the President’s Award for 2008. Throughout the year
Erwin has always found time to help out the club even though the running of
his business takes a lot of time. Your continued help in providing bread, cakes
and other food always makes it easier to organize rides and has been much
appreciated. Thank you once again and congratulations to you both.
The Club’s Christmas Dinner was on December 6th at the Werribee RSL Club.
It started at 6 and continued till late in the night. The club presentations and
trophies where presented on the night. Everyone in the club had a great night
and it was a great time to catch up with current members and their families
who may not always be able to attend other club activities. Thanks go to Peter
who did a great job in organizing the night for the club, it was very successful,
a great show of heads and the meals were just delicious.
The up and coming Ride to Harrietville is on the Australia Day weekend, so
don’t forget to mark it in your diary and let Rob know if you can attend as
he needs to make a booking for the motel Accommodation. The cost will be
$116 per head per night which includes breakfast. If you require any more
information please do not hesitate to speak to Rob at our next meeting.
Last but not least, I would like to wish all the members and their families a very
Merry Christmas and a Safe and Happy New Year.
I trust everyone will take advantage of the weather and their Christmas breaks
by pulling out their bikes and taking them for a ride. As we are now in a very
busy period of the year, riders please take extra care on the roads and be weary
of all the other drivers out there!
Well, there’s not much more to talk about so I guess I’ll see you guys either at
the next club meeting in the New Year or on one of our next rides.
Till then Safe riding,
Brendan Micallef
Club President

ride calendar

january 2009

11th Rob’s Valley Ride (BBQ Lunch)
Departs Highway Lounge - Werribee
9.15am. or from Plenty Rd 10am. Leader Robb
26th Australia Day: Harrietville (Rob)
28th Monthly Meeting - Werribee RSL.
Synnot St, Werribee 8pm. Mel Ref: 206 A8

february 2009

8th Around the Bay Ride. (Peter)
Departs Highway Lounge - Werribee 10am.
22nd Phillip Island Ride (Rob)
Departs Highway Lounge - Werribee 10am.
25th Monthly Meeting - Werribee RSL.
Synnot St, Werribee 8pm. Mel Ref: 206 A8

march 2009
7-9th Halls Gap Weekend Ride (Kim & Sue)
Departs Highway Lounge - Werribee 10am.
26th Monthly Meeting - Werribee RSL.
Synnot St, Werribee 8pm. Mel Ref: 206 A8
28-29th Grand Ridge Run Weekend
(Andrew) Book Now. Limited places!
Note: All rides leave from the “Highway Lounge”
at the Caltex Service Station near the West
Werribee on-ramp to the Geelong Freeway (Mel Ref 244 C3) at 10am unless otherwise stated.
Rides are subject to change. Details of each months
ride or activity will be featured in each months TwoTyred.
Contact a Committee Member for more information.

www.yamaha-cruisers.com.au

next meeting
Wednesday 28th January at 8pm

Why no
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ner!
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editor’s say
They are here! The spakin’ new,
never seen before, the 2009 Yamaha
Motorcycle Model Lineup. New models
include the 197 horsepower V-MAX,
V-Star 950 and V-Star 950 Tourer just to
name a few. Look for pics in these pages
in the next couple of months.
For those who are interested - the damage
to my bike that I wrote about last month
comes to… (drum roll please) $2,700!
It’s all “bolt-on” parts, so I should be
back on the road early in the new year.
In other news, my family and I had a
great night at the Club Xmas Party.
My 3 year old son, Will loved dancing to
“DJ Dave” and getting a motorbike from
Santa (and eating Ice Cream).
Finally, Thank you for all your help with
this year’s newsletters. I hope you have a
happy and safe Christmas and New Year.

sign of the times
An attorney in Wisconsin wants that
state to require highway construction
contractors to place warning signs for
motorcyclists near their construction
sites. These signs would be to inform
the riders that there may be loose gravel
on the road or uneven pavement due
to roadway construction, both highly
hazardous to riders. These would be in
addition to the construction warning
signs already mandated. Of course riders
should slow down and use caution in any
construction zone.
As of now the Federal highway
Administration, which regulates the
signage requirements, doesn’t mandate
speciﬁc warning signs for motorcyclists.
It is considering signs with the silhouette
of a motorcycle and warnings for grooved
pavement and open grate bridges. I
would have liked to have more warning
for the sign I saw going down a mountain
in a New England state that said “Bikers
Beware, Pavement Ends”. The pavement
ended about ten feet past the sign.

The signs wont look like this !

March 28-29
Book your place

NOW

bikes rule!
Since Europe is an amalgamation of different countries,
cultures and legislation, even in a more and more
encompassing European Union, each country still has its own
set of Rules of the Road.
When travelling through Europe on your motorcycle, you’ll need
to know the rules of each country. They all vary, speed and alcohol
limits are different the moment you pass a border. Ignorance of a
local law is not accepted, so you need to be forewarned.
The European Trafﬁc Police organization, TISPOL, have a
database that you can consult. They currently have 6 countries
on-line, and you can ﬁnd out in great detail what you can and
what you can not do in each country.
The database is called CLEOPATRA (Collection of Law Enforcement
Operations and Police Activities To Reduce Trafﬁc Accidents.

the LPG bike
Dave Akhurst is a braver man than you or I. I feel conﬁdent
in saying this because he rides around the countryside on
the Greenﬂy - a heavily modiﬁed XT500 Yamaha that runs on
Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) - and thus, if he happens to fall
off, there’s a pressurised gas tank right there between his legs
waiting to blow his bollocks off if it gets punctured.
The beneﬁts of running vehicles on LPG are reasonably cheap
running costs due to lower government taxes on LPG than
unleaded petrol in most places, it has a high octane rating
(108RON) and burns quite cleanly. On the ﬂipside, you tend
to get signiﬁcantly less mileage per litre on a tank full of LPG
than you would on petrol - and there’s the whole pressurised
bollock-exploding gas cylinder thing to worry about as well.
The 500cc single still uses a kick-start, although Akhurst
would put an electric leg on any production variant. The tank
design would make it unlikely to rupture in many smaller
crash scenarios - but in a proper, frame-twistin’ stack, I’d
say you’d have enough to worry about without an additional
explosion right under your mummy-daddy buttons. Very
interesting prototype though!

meeting minutes

Date:
Wednesday 26th November, 2008

Correspondence Out: Nil
Ride Reports:
•Neville told us about our day at his
place in Kennett River, he provided
a barbecue lunch and we all had an
enjoyable day.
•Dadswell Bridge ride was a great
success lots of fun was had by all
who came, great ride up and back
accommodation was beautiful as usual.

Meeting Open: 8.00pm
Attendance: 14
New Members: Karen & David
Apologies:
Brian, Kim & Brett
Visitors: KJ Jazz
Previous Minutes:
Provided by: Nola, Moved: Nev
Seconded: Robb
Business Arising:
•TShirts are still available from Andrew.
Long sleeve White. Plus a variety of others
available. Prices will be rising soon so get
in before they do.
Treasurer’s Report:
Money in: As Tabled
Money out: As Tabled
Balance at: As Tabled
Correspondence In:
•Emails. A person from Tasmania
looking for a 98XU1100 rear wheel.
•Brett and June Bennett are moving to
Warrnambool wil still remain member.

Future Rides:
•BBQ will be held at Sandy and Bobs
place in Healesville on Sunday 31st Nov.
Meeting at Caltex Werribee at 9-15am
then Plenty Rd at 10am, we will ride up to
Kinglake for coffee then Chum Creek for
Lunch. ($100, voted at meeting).
•January 12th Ride to Robs place for BBQ
lunch ($100 voted at meeting).
•Harrietville ride we need to ﬁnalize
numbers soon, so see Rob. ($200 voted
at meeting. Rates for accom are $116 per
person X2. Two nights. 3 people $110 per
person. $280 per room. Two nights max. 4
people no breakfast provided.
•Andrew’s ride is on the 28-29th March
along The Grandridge Road. Staying at
Mirboo North at $37 per person. BBQ tea

at the in-laws place. Jan meeting need
deposits and numbers of people coming.
Kids welcome. Limited Places!
•Toy Run 14th Dec. Meeting at Mercer
Street Geelong. Peter Stevens at 10am.
•Shrek will be having a barbecue lunch
at his place in Kyton on the 20th Dec.
Details on the club website.
General Business:
•Go Carts moved to a new date TBA.
•Vote for Club person of the year, also
president’s award, will be announced at
the Xmas Party on the 6th Dec.
•Chocolate drive fun raiser has given us
a credit of $1800 to spend so we voted
and decided to get a D.V.D. player.
•Christmas Dinner. There will be rafﬂe
tickets available 10 prices in all. Door
prices . Bring own presents for kids so
Santa can give them to the kids. 6pm
start Dinner 7pm.
Rafﬂe:
•1st Prize. Ronny
Meeting Closed: 9pm
Next Meeting:
Wednesday 28th January, 2008
at the Wirribee RSL.

www.gbmc.com.au
www.austsales.com

email: sales@austsales.com
PO Box 6277 West Gosford NSW 2250
“Quality Motorcycle Apparel”

Unit 1/6 Sherbourne Road,
Greensborough VIC
Melway Ref. Map 21 B4

HANNAMS
ELECTRICAL SUPERSTORES

7/97 Chiﬂey Drive
Preston Victoria 3072

Phone: 9478 3511
Generous Supporters of:
The Virago & Yamaha Cruisers
Club of Victoria

10%
discount

to current members of:
The Virago & Yamaha
Cruiser Club of Victoria

please support
our advertisers

Let them know you
are a member of this
club and where you
saw the advertisement.
Thanks to everybody
who supports our club.

new tool bag

joke of the month

The Stealth Workshop Powersport
Utility Bag is a tool bag that can be
attached to your motorcycle. It can
contain all the tools you need (except
maybe that pneumatic hammer you’ve
always wanted to use).
You can put the Utility Bag on your fuel
tank or on the rear seat. You place the
bag on the motorcycle using a nonskid
mounting system. No straps or magnets
needed.
The bag has a hard shell work area
(you can even put a 13” laptop in it)
with sorters, storage pockets and
modular pouches with zippers.
The basic bag weighs 4.5 pounds.
Other optional extras exist, like handsfree carry straps, increased storage, etc.
Price: US$89.95

A biker stops by the local Harley Shop to have his bike ﬁxed. They couldn’t do it
while he waited, so he said he didn’t live far and would just walk home.
On the way home he stopped at the hardware store and bought a bucket and an
anvil. He stopped by the feed store/livestock dealer and picked up a couple of
chickens and a goose.
However, struggling outside the store he now had a problem: How to carry all of
his purchases home.
While he is scratching his head he was approached by a little old lady who told him
she was lost. She asked, “Can you tell me how to get to 1603 Mockingbird Lane?”
The biker said, “Well, as a matter of fact, I live at 1616 Mockingbird Lane. I would
walk you home but I can’t carry this lot.”
The old lady suggested, “Why don’t you put the anvil in the bucket, carry the
bucket in one hand, put a chicken under each arm and carry the goose in your
other hand?”
“Why thank you very much,” he said and proceeded to walk the old girl home.
On the way he says, “Let’s take my short cut and go down this alley. We’ll be
there in no time.”
The little old lady looked him over cautiously and then said, “I am a lonely
widow without a husband to defend me. How do I know that when we get in the
alley you won’t hold me up against the wall, pull up my skirt, and have your way
with me?”
The biker said, “Holy smokes lady! I am carrying a bucket, an anvil, two
chickens, and a goose. How in the world could I possibly hold you up against
the wall and do that?”
The lady replied, “Set the goose down, cover him with the bucket, put the anvil
on top of the bucket, and I’ll hold the chickens.”

“Now… Where did I put that hammer!”

•

forthcoming events
Andrew (Yes, me ED) is organising a weekend ride on the 28th-29th March called:

The 2009 Grand Ridge Run

The ride will start on the Saturday from Werribee at 9am then travel up the Monash
Fwy to Warragul (perhaps picking up other riders along the way if needed).
We will then ride from Warragul up the “Grand Ridge Road” through Allambee
and to Yarragon for Lunch. After lunch we will ride back into the hills, through
Thorpdale then to Mirboo North, where we will stay the night.
If time and the weather permits, we will do a ride from Mirboo North through
Dumbalk and Meeniyan and Dumbalk and back before dinner.
A BBQ dinner will be held at the home of Neil & Isabel Trease (my wife’s parents)
After dinner, those for a thirst for the local beer can walk to the famous, award
winning “Grand Ridge Brewery”.
Accommodation (at this stage) will be at the Commercial Hotel (a short walk
from the Brewery).
After Breakfast on the Sunday, we will ride back al0ng the Grand Ridge Road
through Trida and Seaview, then to Korumburra for Lunch.
We will then take the South Gippsland Highway home.

Cost: $37.00 per person.
Price Includes Accomadation, BBQ Dinner Saturday.

Book Now: Spaces are limited. I MUST have conﬁrmed numbers and payment
by the Club Meeting on January 28th or phone NOW to reserve your spot.
It should be a great weekend. I hope to see you there.
For more information, please call Andrew Gordon on: 0408 577 789.

“I told you not to use your mobile phone in my class!”

what the…
Nothing is safe anymore. Riding over ﬁngers on a motorcycle! What is the world coming too?
Students from the Vanita Mahavidyalaya High School have their hands run over by a motorcycle during a
demonstration of their karate skills at the school’s annual sports day in Hyderabad.

side-saddle stupidity
A hoon motorcyclist who rode at 200km/h during a police pursuit through Geelong
residential areas has been jailed.
Andrew Brozko was ﬁrst reported to police by southbound motorists on the Princes
Freeway after he overtook them on the inside at an estimated 200km/h. At one point,
a speed camera captured him riding side-saddle on his motorcycle at 127km/h.
During the pursuit that followed, Brozko drove at 150km/h along Church St, Geelong
West, collided with a police car and became airborne as he crossed train-lines.
He was arrested after coming to a dead-end in Church Street.
At an earlier hearing, Brozko, 24, of Adler Court, Keilor Downs, pleaded guilty in
Geelong Magistrates’ Court to reckless conduct endangering serious injury, driving
while disqualiﬁed and dangerous driving.
He also pleaded guilty to evading police, multiple counts of speeding, failing to
stop after a collision, driving an unregistered motorcycle and having an obscured
number plate.
Handing down sentence yesterday, magistrate Ron Saines said Brozko had been
riding a motorcycle at massive speeds along the busy Princes Highway and through
Geelong’s residential areas.
“Your offending was committed over a distance of many kilometres,’’ he said.
“That you undertook this driving while your number plates were covered up clearly
indicates your intention to evade detection and is further proof of your lawlessness.’’
Mr Saines said Brozko’s driving was aggravated by the fact he had been disqualiﬁed
from driving just three days earlier after being caught driving at 168km/h over the
West Gate Bridge.
He said Brozko had prior convictions for dangerous driving and speeding and had been
given plenty of opportunities by the justice system to change his ways.
Mr Saines convicted Brozko on all counts and sentenced him to a total of four months
jail with two months to serve immediately and the remainder suspended for two years.
He was also ﬁned $2000 with $62.80 statutory costs and disqualiﬁed from driving
for 18 months from May 24, 2009, when his current disqualiﬁcation expires.

road trip
Tom and Robb are having a Road Trip.
From Saturday March 7th and returning
on Sunday the March 15th.
The ride starts at the beginning of
The Labour Day Long Weekend.
We are going up the East Coast via The
Mountains, Walhalla an Licola.
We then plan to travel up the coast, then return
via Canberra and The Snowy Mountains.
If anybody is interested in joining us for
either all or part of the tripPlease Contact:
Tom or Robb

reminder
All members please note:
There will be NO regular monthly
meeting in December.
The 4th Wednesday falls on Xmas Eve!
The next meeting will be on the
28th of January at the Werribee RSL.
There will be no newsletter next month:
The Deadline for the March Newsletter:
February 15th 2009. ED

2009 BMW lo-rider concept
The BMW Lo Rider – sporty, purist roadster study with an individually variable design.
Purist, powerful, unfaired and reduced to the absolute essentials – these few words provide an incomplete
description of the BMW Lo Rider, the newconcept study by BMW Motorrad. At ﬁ rst sight, the focus would
seem to be on the creation of a roadster with a muscular appearance, openly displayedtechnology and
powerful ﬂat twin engine for pure emotion and maximum motorcycling fun. But behind all this is in fact a
completely new custom concept.
The bike’s low weight, the powerful and high-torque ﬂ at twin engine and high-quality chassis technology
give it a high level of sporty riding dynamics, while the lowered chassis and the relaxed yet active seating
position with the broad handlebars are more of a loan from cruisers and naked bikes.
The concept is such that, for the ﬁ rst time, the customer can be involved in the design of the BMW Lo
Rider to an extent which goes beyond what has previously been possible to date. Numerous options
including different exhaust systems, seats, headlamp units and paint ﬁ nish variations allow for a level
of customisation which is far greater than the familiar individualisation by means of special equipment
features and accessories. This means that the entire character of the vehicle can be adapted to the
customer’s individual taste: the customer can take full pleasure in assembling a machine just as he wants
it – from a cool cruiser to an aggressive muscle bike.
• Combines current technology with modern and classic stylistic elements.
• Design elements can be individually combined by the customer.
• Raised or lowered exhaust system, as preferred.
• Seat for one or two as preferred, or aluminium perch seat.
• Headlamp unit in classic shape or in streetﬁ ghter style, as preferred.
• Fuel tank with or without aluminium trim, as preferred.
• Four paint ﬁ nishes for the fuel tank.
• Three paint ﬁ nishes for the engine casing.
• Front and rear wheel wings ﬁ nished either in black or chrome, as preferred.
An overview of the conceptual highlights. Leading the way with concept studies – a BMW Motorrad
tradition. BMW Motorrad has a tradition of coming up with new ways and ideas when it comes to
motorcycling. Fascinating studies and designs have been produced in the past using ideas which then
found their way into serial production.
Studies by BMW Motorrad are about more than just trying to develop a motorcycle which has not existed
in a given form before. In addition to functions and quality, BMW developers focus on the emotional
component the connection between man and motorcycle. The guiding principle is that a motorcycle
should not just function perfectly but should also appeal to all the riders’ senses simultaneously, arouse
an emotional response in him and ﬁll him with enthusiasm at every moment – when stationary and when
moving, as a whole and in its detail. In short: it has to light the ﬁre.

“Hey… Where did my new tool bag go!”

robb’s blue job review
When I brought this stuff I thought the guy seen me coming
(I told him I was from Melbourne)
I asked him; “Does this shit really work?”
He said; “Yes, of course”
Well, to my amazement… Yes it does!
This powder really works with abit of elbow grease (just ask
the wife). She always said she cleans better than me, so i got
her on the job (I wish), there is not much in the big container it
comes in so don’t spill it. But it works
It cost $17.00 for 14 grams but you only use very little amount
I tried it also on my chrome it came up great. Well recommened
product (check out my front pipe). Available from:
Biker Life Maroochydore
Phone: (07) 5451 1500 or Email:bikerlife@aapt.net.au
Mal or Marlene (They do mail order)

just in time for summer
For those of you not at the couple of meetings, The club has
launched a new T-Shirt designed by Andrew Gordon. The shirts
are custom made to order (any size) and can be shipped to
your door* (worldwide). As well as the club Shirt, their are over
150 other designs to choose from**. Proﬁts from all club sales go
back to the club. For more information on sizes, styles and prices go to:

http://andrewgordon.redbubble.com

rockin’ robb’s corner

The Angels:
Live at La Trobe University Melbourne 1979.

I ended up buying this DVD in Queensland on special for $20.
The normal price was $32.00 and I didn’t think it was worth
full price for the DVD.
When I opened the case I found it also contained a CD from
the same gig but with 3 extra tracks!
Nowhere on the front or back cover does it mention the CD,
this alone is poor marketing.
I would have paided full price, great value for the money.
The DVD & CD have great sound and the tour is from the No Exit
CD. They play every song except Mr Damage (a bit of a pitty).
The picture is a bit dated with a few black sections from the
camera work but this was ﬁlmed in 1979.
Why this was not released 20 years ago in there peak is
beyond me? (thats because DVDs were not invented yet! ED)
Its a classic with great song selection from there 3 CDs released.
DVD 8/10 CD 8.5/10
Track List
1 No exit
2 Am i ever gonna see your face
3 Waiting for the world
4 After dark
5 Straight jacket
6 After the rain
7 Out of the blue
8 Save me
9 Dawn is breaking
10 Be with you
11 Shadow boxer
12 Ivory stairs
13 Can’t shake it
14 Marseilles
CD Bonus
15 Comin down
16 I aint the one
17 Take along line
The Angels are currently touring Australia with the same
line up as ths gig.
Robb.
Tom’s Top 10
In no paticular order

* Delivery fees apply. Discounts available for 4 or more shirt in the same order
** Note Some designs may not available in all colours and not all colour are
available in all styles.

1. Chubby Rae & the Elevators....Live at St Andrews
2. Louis King...Standing in the Sun & all albums
3. The Detonators...Bombshell & all albums
4. Gaitorbait....Not if but When
5. BR549...Tangled in the Pines & Dog days
6. Hank 111....Risin’ Outlaw
7. The Mavericks...What a crying Shame
8. Stray Cats....Choo Choo Hot Fish
9. Dwight Yoakam...& all albums
10. Robert Cray....Shame and Sin

2008 Xmas Dinner Dance
o
ho, ho, h

Firstly let me apologise for the quality of the food. Well I guess what else should
we expect for $22 over three courses. Maybe next year if we decide to do it again
we’ll pick a different menu.
It was really good to get such a large group of club members, partners and some
rugrats together for an evening of drinking, dancing and enjoying each others
company. In total all current members, less six, were able to get there which I
think was a really great effort considering some of those present came from afar
as Leopold, Kyneton and Healesville.
We also had a few past members who rolled up on the night and even felt that
they had missed us so much that they re-joined the club!
Special thanks to Santa (aka Ron Bastin) for presenting the children with special
gifts on the night. I know it took a few extra drinks to cool down after your stint
– that suit must be hot – but I’m glad you kept your clothes on underneath. The
though of santa parading around commando style really disturbs me.
Thanks also to returned member Dave West for running his DJ system.
(Dave is available for bookings as a DJ - 0422 417 596 )
Finally, I must say sorry for inﬂicting upon those members who were still there
late in the night demonstrations of my poor dancing and karaoke skills – the wine
made me do it! But I had a great time. (Even woke up in half reasonable shape the
next day)
Have a great Xmas and a safe and happy new year – see you all on a ride soon
– actually Harrietville most likely, which promises to be bigger than Ben Hur!
(see last years Harrietville ride report )
Peter Dyer

tom’s ride review

29th November, 2008

Destination: Sandy & Bobs place, Healesville.
In perfect riding weather nine riders and
one pillion met at Plenty Road 10:00am.
We set off with myself (Tom) as ride
leader and Neville as Arse End Charlie.
to Diamond Creek and the surrounding
district.
The roads were very narrow and winding
thru farmland pastures, our last gaunt
there we come across horses on the road.
Horses tend not to like noisy bikes
(especially Robs).
A quick fuel stop at Whittlesea and on
to some wide smooth roads across the
Whittlesea/Kinglake Hills.
Another stop at Kinglake East for a brew
and donuts, Shrek bought a huge one
with icing.
We met another Sunday rider on a R1
pulling his bike to bits to ﬁnd an oil leak.
I suggested it was leaking cause it was
always on its side around the corners.
Ha Ha.
Don’t think I would like one of these
bikes, he says his tyres last only 1,500 Kms!
We also met a copper on a blue BMW
getting paid overtime to go ridding and
chase other bikers around, what a good job.
At least he told us where he was going
so we could look out for him, not that we
speed or anything.
So we waited till he was well ahead of
us and then head off to Toolangi State
Forrest, nice trees and long downhill
twisty bits to Healesville.
Lunch was put on by Sandy and Bob
(thanks), great view from their backyard
of the surrounding mountains.
Rob then took over as ride leader and
lead the group back to the Ringroad
via Yarraglen and the Christmas Hill
Ranges.
A view of the Christmas Hills

Club Ride Rules

Cut and keep this list of rules (if you lose them - they are on the website)

✁
The Virago & Yamaha Cruiser Club
of Victoria Inc.

general club rules
All Club organised rides commence at Laverton McDonalds, 1-9 Lunn St, Laverton
(Point Cook Road exit off Geelong Freeway Melways Ref 54 B11) unless otherwise stated in the Newsletter.
Details for each month’s rides/activities are included in that month’s newsletter.
There will always be a designated “Ride Leader” and “Tail End Charlie” - both will always be identiﬁed to you
prior to the commencement of the ride. No-one passes the “Ride Leader” and “Tail End Charlie” remains at the
back of the pack and is easily identiﬁable by his/her yellow vest. The average Club ride is approximately 220kms.

how can I organise a ride?
If you would like to organise a ride and don’t know how, here are some ideas.
Do the run yourself to check on the length (kms), distance between petrol stations (most bikes can only do
150-200kms) and also make sure they are open on the day of the ride (some country petrol stations close on
weekends), making sure that the road surfaces are safe and marking any problem areas. It is best done again
a week before the scheduled ride to conﬁrm no problems or road works. Speak to the Ride Committee who will
organise for it to be put in the calendar. Do a write up about it and send to the Newsletter Editor prior to the
newsletter being compiled. It’s no good sending it after it’s been done!
On the day of the ride make sure you are at the meeting spot in plenty of time. Organise for one person to be
tail-end-charlie before the day (preferably someone who knows the way!) and prior to leaving tell everyone about
the ride, discuss corner marking and make sure everyone knows who tail-end-charlie is! This should be done at
every ride, as people do not like to admit they are not sure how to do it!

how do I ride in a group?
For your own safety and that of fellow riders, please ensure that you ride allowing a 2 second interval between
yourself and other riders. If unsure, please ask the Ride Leader.

what is the corner marking system?
When the Ride Leader approaches an intersection he/she will point to the corner and the Rider who is directly
behind the Ride Leader will be required to pull over with their indicator ﬂashing in the direction of the turn.
He/she then waits until Tail End Charlie arrives before proceeding. This happens at any corner the Ride Leader
feels that is necessary. “Corner markers” should stop in a safe position, deﬁnitely not in the way of other trafﬁc,
be it bike or car. When a few bikes are at the corner waiting to make the turn, be sure to indicate as well, as the
corner marker may be obscured from vision to the Riders catching up.
The corner marker should never leave their position until the Tail End Charlie waves them on. In some instances
where a bike has broken down, corner markers have had to wait at their corner in excess of 1 hour.

what if I break down during a ride?
If someone breaks down during a ride, that person should wait until Tail End Charlie arrives. Tail End Charlie will
assess the situation, arrange assistance and notify the Ride Leader at the next designated stop.
Adhering to these simple rules will enable everyone to ride at their own pace. If you like to “fang”, you could be
corner marking more often by getting into a position behind the Ride Leader more often to act as a corner marker.
Advantages of this system are that no-one gets lost or left broken down without help.

✁

